
Feed ~ Support ~ Ignite



• Based in Oklahoma City, OK 

in the United States

• Founded in November 2010

• Debt-free

• Global Market

• Extraordinary company, 

products, support and 

technology.

Who We 
Are



Our History

• Mark Stevens watched his mother 

suffer from chronic illness, which 

ignited Mark’s passion for wellness.

• This led to Trévo’s four-year journey 

of research, development and testing 

in exotic locations around the world.



What is Trévo?
Whole body wellness is within reach.

Whole body wellness means raising the standard for your quality of life: energy to spare, enhanced mental clarity, vibrant 

health, and holistic well-being.

Trévo has 174 plant-based ingredients from around the globe. The revolutionary power of Trévo supports your body’s 

natural functions to work synergistically together, complementing and intensifying the beneficial effects of each individual 

ingredient. The result is a nutrient-dense, multi-faceted liquid formula offering exceptionally superior nutrition to FEED, 

SUPPORT and IGNITE your body's needs for optimum health and nutrition.

An advanced nutritional supplement, Trévo was developed to fill a need in our health system. Instead of starting at the 

source of wellness by giving our body the nutrition it needs, too often we focus on treating the after-effects. Our modern 

diets are void of the vital nutrients we need to live a full life, and that’s where Trévo steps in with a pathway to whole body 

wellness. 



174 Natural Ingredients found worldwide

• Powerful Antioxidants

• 13 essential vitamins

• 14 minerals

• 24 exotic and garden 

fruits

• 18 land and sea 

vegetables

• 25 herbs

• 5 green superfoods

• Essential fatty acids

• 20 amino acids

• 1,000 mg of marine grade 
coral calcium complex

• citrus bioflavonoids

• cruciferous vegetables

• digestive enzymes

• Phytonutrients

• Graviola

• Co-enzyme Q10

• powerful antioxidants

Feed, Absorb, Ignite



63 of Trévo's 174 natural ingredients work 
synergistically to help boost your IMMUNE 

SYSTEM to help you stay healthy!

Why is this important?

The main purpose of your IMMUNE SYSTEM is to protect your body from viruses and bacteria. Your 
IMMUNE SYSTEM works by recognizing the difference between your body's cells and alien cells, allowing it 
to destroy any that could be potentially harmful. Being proactive is important when it comes to your health. 
Considering today's world crisis, everyone should add Trévo to their daily regimen. Trévo’s nutrient-dense 
formula has skyrocketed into an entirely separate category of bioavailable antioxidant nutrition far above 
juice drinks or other nutritional products. That’s the power of Trévo!

TRUE WELLNESS ON A CELLULAR LEVEL

Trévo has utilized the latest in cutting-edge antioxidant 
measurements: Cell-based Antioxidant Protection in 
Erythrocytes (CAP-e) testing. While our ingredients 
speak for themselves, CAP-e testing demonstrates the 
remarkably high level of natural antioxidants in Trévo. 



Trévo Supports the 
Maintenance of:

• immune system health

• vibrant good health

• bone & joint health

• blood pressure health

• weight management

• cellular health

• eye health

• cardiovascular health

• powerful anti-aging benefits

• mental focus & cognition

• a wonderful sense of well-being

• digestive system health

• nervous system health



Certifications
• Tested and certified by Brunswick Laboratory, scoring a phenomenal rating of over 400,000 per bottle.

• A food label is stamped HALAL if the contents of the food conform with Muslim dietary laws.

• An industrial Kosher certification allows Trévo to be available for everyone to consume, regardless of religious affiliation.

• Trévo is 100% vegetarian, which means it is free of any meat, poultry or seafood, making it a viable option for so many 

people, regardless of specific diet choices.

• Has been given the certified drug free seal from BSCG, the leader in supplement and certification testing.

• CAP-e Certified Cell-based Antioxidant Protection in Erythrocytes (CAP-e) testing is the latest in cutting-edge 

antioxidant measurements.



Empowering whole body 
wellness for everybody

Trévo works for everyone! It’s beneficial for adults and children. Trévo fuels 

your body with the nutrients it needs for optimum health and provides support 

to sustaining a healthy life at any stage of development

“Nutrition is the essential key to living a long, active life. So, start each day with 

the delicious super-nutrition of Trévo.” - Mark A. Stevens, Trévo CEO




